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INTRODUCTION 

Snpp'lementary to the field ,\york being done at the erosion experi
ment stations of the Department of Agriculture, an intensive study 
of the physical and chemical properties of the soil profiles has been 

wcarried on in the laboratol'Y of soii chemistry and physics, The pre
~violls studies (10, 11)2 have includpd the mechanical and chemical 
~nalyses of the whole soil and chemical analyses of the colloids 
i derived from each horizon. The~e publications also in elude stndies 
~f a very considerable number of other properties of these sallle 
ttfoils and their colloids. Since these soils inelude two OL' more repre
W'elltatives of four of the great soil groups, their study is of consider
''llUible interest as an aid in the development of a systematization of 

soil properties in relation to field characteristics. This bulletin is 
the resu~t( f a study of the aetion of twentieth-Ilormal hydrochloric 
acid on tl colloids extracted from these soils. 

The 11' ,ortance of base absorption as n property of soils was 
re~9gph J by 'Way (17) as early as the middle of the last century. 
Numerous investigations 3 since that time have established the major 

1 This Is tbe third report relevnnt to the properties nnd characteristics of the erosion· 
stu tiOD Boils. 

2 Italic IlulllherH ill (Jar<~uthescs refer to Literature Cite!!, JI. 18. 
~ A resunH! of aUt'h Investigations Is given by Prescott r 12). Various methods of making

busc.excbunge determiuutions are aummnrlzcd In the following publicatlou: UOTHA.M~TED 
EXPEltIlll!lNTAL S'l'ATION. HAlll'ENmlN. m:TEIllIlNA'l'lOli 0" EXCIIANGE.\ULE BASES AND LI)IE 
ItEQUlItElIENT. Tecb. Contmun. 12. 1930. [Mlmeogrupbcd.] 
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facts of base excluUlge and have resulted in a variety of methods for 
the determination of tIl<' exchangeable bases III tIle base-exchange 
capacity of soils. . 

No one method has yet been produced, however, which is satisfac
tory for the determination of exchangeable bases for all classes of 
soils, or for all purposes. This is due ill part to the diverse nature 
of soils. It is al::;o due to the indefiniteness as to what constitutes 
exchangeable bases. In general discussion, these are assumed to be 
calcium: magl~esiul11, potassium, al!d sodium .. The exchangeabiHty 
of alnmmum, ]1'on, and manganese ]s not estabhshed (7) but appears 
to be definitely associated with the acidity of the soil (6, 7, 15). 
1\{oreovel', the amount of any base that can be removed from the soil 
as "exchangeable" is gover'neel to some degree by the conditions of 
removal, stich as the length of time of lenching, the pH of the sys
tem, and the concentrntion of the replacing ion. These limitations 
to more than approximate Yalues, which result £rom the chemical
physical characteristies of the soil colloid complex, apply nlso to 
determinntions of bas('-exchangr capacity, exchangeable hydrogen,
and ,kgl'ee of saturation. 

I '1'he methods to be llsed, tlH'l'(,fore, in any study of these prop
,erties depend to a great extrnt on the particular condition to be 
satisfied throughout the invrstigation. III the prest'nt stlldy, madl' 
on the colloids of the erosion station soils (10,11), the conditions to 
be met led to the llse of O.05-nol'lnal hydroehloric acid us un extrac
tion agent. Geclroiz (4) appellr'S to have been the first to recom
menel this reagent in extraetion studies, but it has been widely used 
since. by other workers. 'Vorking with soil colloids, Muttson (.9) 
found that O.Oo-nol'lnal hydrochlorie acid, normal ammonium chlo
ride, and electrodialysis yielded almost identical amounts of 
exchangeable bases. 

1Vhe11 a complete anal~'sis of the extracted material is to lw 
attempted, as was the case in the pl'esent investigation, O.05-normal 
hydrochloric aeid has n c1eeir1ecl adnlIltage OWl' amIllonium chlo
ri'de, or any otlwl' salt solution, as an extraction agent, beeause of the 
ease with which the aeicl solution lends Hself to an analysis of its 
{'onstituents. It also offers advantages over electrodialysis with re
gard to the removal of magnesium. Results for this base when 
electrodialysis is usrd are apt. to be too low, due to the pl'ecipitatioll 
of the magnesium as the hycll'Oxici(' while the element passes, through 
the membran(' to the cathode charnbl'r (3). Iron and alnl11l11llm arc 
similady precipitated by eleetror1ialYHis and appear, morem'er, ill 
both cathode and anode ·chambers. ('ollsiclel'Uble manipulatiw dif
ficulty is eneonntered ill any complete analysis of material l'el11o\'rd 
by electrodialysis. 

The most serious criticism of the lise of hYllrochloric acid apP"ars 
to be its decomposing action on the colloid ('omplex. It must b(' 
admitted that acid extmctions l'l'I11O,'e larger nll10unts of silielt aI1(l 
the sesquioxic1es than do the snit extraetions, but the assumptioll 
that this is wholly c1isac1vnntageous is open to question. From the 
standpoint of pure seiellC'e, the relative solubility of the base
exchange complex is as important as base exchange, and certain con
clusions may be dl'llWIl from the "HI'ying amounts of silica anll 
alumina brought into solution IJy O.05-normal hydrochloric acid. 
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As to the applic:ability of hydrochloric aeid to calcareous soils, the 
work of Williams (18) seems to indicate that with proper technic, 
hydrochloric, phosphoric, or acetic acids should be equally eft'ective 
agents for the extraction of excluUlgeable bases. One-twentieth-nor
mal hydrochloric acid was found to be entirely satisfactory by work
ers in this laboratory, easily removing the carbonates and the 
exchangeable calcium. The correction which is then necessary for 
calcium carbonate leads to unavoidable errors in the relative amounts 
of exchangeable calcium and magnesium in the case of dolomitic soi1>; 
but does not aft'ect the total of exchangenble bases when expressed in 
mill iequivalents. . 

The use of the ammonium ion fol' the determination of base
exchange capacities has wide acceptance. Chapman and Kelley (93) 
have determined the ammonia retahlecl by soils when leached witlt 
ammonium acetnte and subsequently leached with methyl alcohol. 

Puri (1.'3) has saturated H soils with ammonia in the vapor phase 
and removed the excess by standing his samples for several days 
over concentrated sulphmic acid. Anderson and Byers (1) have 
made a series of ammonia-absorption determinations by evaporation 
of the sample to dryne~s from 0.05-n0l'111nl ammonium hydroxide, 
follo\,."ed by 4 ho\ll's' of oven dryjng-. This latter method of am
monification was used in the pref'cnt investig-ation to saturate the 
colloid acids that resulted fl'om the O.Oil-nol'mal hydrochloric acid 
extraction. The expel'imental procedure is given in more detail in 
the following pages. 

OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE 

A sample ot 15 to 20 g of noncalCal'eOllS colloid is placed in a tall 
beaker nnd treated with successive portions of 0.05-nOI'mal hydro
chloric acid, until a total of 1,000 cc of filtrate has been obtained: On 
the addition of each 100-cc portion of acid to the beaker: the colloid is 
thoroughly agitated to break up nggreglltm, of colloid. A mechanical 
stirrer is hplpful. The stirrer used has a vertical metal shaft covered 
by a long rubber policeman. Filtration is accomplished by means of 
short Pasteur-Chamberland filters inserted in the beakers. The 
proceRS is hash'ned b~1 reversing the pressure from time to time on 
the filter tubes, causing the layer of colloidal material to slip oft'. 
.A n appnratns found to be wry cOIn-enient fOl' this filtering process 
has been described by Shaw (16). 'l'he combined filtrate is evapo
rated to dryness with nitric Hcid to destl'O,Y the organiC' matter 
pr('sent, taken up with 15 ce of water and 15 ec of GOl1cpntrated 
hydroehlorie acid, and ag-ain evaporated to dryness. Analysis is 
then made by co/wentionnl methods. 
If the sample contains carbonates it is treated with sllceessive 200-C(~ 

portiolls of O.O:)-IlOJ·JlIa I. hydroehloric acid nntil a sufficient quantity 
of arid has been used to remove the carbonates as chlorides. The 
extraction is then continued as in the cllse of the, nonealcareons col
loids. The total filtrate in this case is 1,000 cc plus the amount 
obtained in the removul or the carbonates. 

After the l'Clllontl of cxchang(·ablc Gases bv 0.()!j-nol'l11111 hydro
('hloric acid the samples of colloid nrc wash~d ~e\'t'/'nl tinws with 
water and the filtrnte is discarded. The colloid is then transferred 
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retained the maximum amount of 6 nulliequivalents pel' 100 g. .A 
Cecil colloid retained 4.5 mil1iequiv(llents per 100 g. The retained 
chloride may be regarded as " exc1umgeable " chloride. 

Alcohol was accordingly eliminated as a washing material, fol
lowing the extruction ·with 0.05-normal hydrochloric acid. Although 
water appeared to remove retainecl chlorides more effectively than 
alcohol, any attempt to use water fol' washing the acid colloid re
sulted in such a highly plastic condition as to render filtration very 
nearly impossible. It wal') therefore decided that electrodialysis 
shouid be used for removal of chloride, as indicated in the outline 
of the procedure. 

Duphcate determinations of the ammonia absorbpd indicated that 
the method of base-exchange determinations us outlined gave dupli 
cate results. These results are reported in table 2. The pH value 
of the soils, after treatment with ammoniulll hydroxide, approxi
mated neutrality. Since the bas0-exchange capaciti0s of th0se soils 
is greater than the amount of their exchangeable bases, unsatura
tion is indicated. Ullsaturation is also indicated by the pH value 
of these soils (table 5). 

TADLE 2.-Exclwl/{fca/JIe b(l,~C8 ((Hl II(/N('-('W('l/clllflc capacitics Of i! Cl"08irJn 
litatiollo .~Ij,J·f(/.cc 80US, in 1IIoillicqui'L'UlclIl,q /)('1' 100 fl. of 80il 

Dase-cxchnngeTotalLab· ex cllpucities 
orn Soil type Mn en Mg K Nn change·I--,----;--
tory able no. hases I 

--1--------------------------'- 
6797 Shelby slit loam__________ .. _______ 0.0 8.6 01.7 0.5 0.3 14.1 19.9 }6797 _____do___________ •. _._. ___ ..•. oo_. .0 8.5 4.6 .4 .3 13.8 19.5 351 12.2
6797 _____do_________....____.._________ .0 8.6 4.7 .5 .4 14.2 19.6 
0977 Cecil snndyclay 10IlDl_ ... __ ... ___ • 1.2 1.9 .4 .3 .1 2.7 0.8 }6977 _____do _______ . __ •___________ .. __ oo 1. 1 1. 9 ." .:l .1 2.7 7.0 342 2.0 
0977 _____do___•__ .. ____ •• _._ ......... __ 1.8 2.0 .4 .4 .1 2.9 0.9 


I Mangnnese excluded. 

SILICA AND SESQUIOXIDES 


The results of the experimental work done on the erosion-station 
colloids are reported in a series of tables to facilitate a. discussion 
of the data. The analyses for the determination of silica, iron, and 
alumina, and other pertinent data, are report0c1 in table 8. For 
comparison, there are included in this table the silica-alumina ratios 
of theRe colloids, which have been published previously (l0, 11). 
The several profiles are listNl in the table in the order of increasing 
silica-sesquioxide ratio of the surface soil colloids. 
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TABLE 3.-Silica, iron. and alumina removed by O.05-normal hydrochlon:c acid 
from the colloids, and olher related dala 

NACOGDOCIIES FINE SANDY I,OAM 

Mols SiO,/AhO, Par· Par· 
tion of tion of 
totnl totalLaboratory no. Depth SiO, Fe,O, AhO, Total silica Illumi·Extracted Whole re· nn reon!nterinl colloid moved moved 

I11ches Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
9475•••.••••.•••.••••.•.••• 0-8 o. an 0.02 0.97 1.34 0.01 1.98 1.3 4.0 
9476•••••••••••••.••••_._ •. 8-18 .20 .03 .30 .59 .94 1. 97 .6 1.3 
9,177••••••••••••••••••••••• 18-10 .22 .02 

:~~ I . ;7 .70 1.83 .7 1.9 
9478............., ......... 40-66 .26 .02 . i5 .94 2.0.') .7 1.5 
9479....................... 60·72 .25 .02 .57 .84 .75 1. 94 .8 2.2 

~ 
CECIL SANDY CLA Y LOA,,! 

697L .......... -- .......1 17 04 79 2.3

0- 01 0.37 I 1.65/ 0.5/6978....................... 0·32 0..19 1 0. 1 .40 1 .62 .81 .6
.03 0. 1.001 1.69 1.1 

6979....................... 32-60 .18 .04 .34 .56 .90 1.88 .5 1.1 


KIRVIN FINE SANDY LOAM 

6678....................... 0-12 0.29 O. Oil O .• 58 O. !l3 0.85 2.75 0.7 2.2 

6679._ ..................... 12-24 .26 .06 .38 .70 .n 2.88 .. 1.3 

6680. __ .................... 24-51 .20 •06 .29 .55 1.17 2.42 .5 1.0 

6681-_..................... 51-63 .20 .00 .32 .58 1.06 2.48 .5 1.1 

6682.. '" .................. 03-75 .23 .05 . ,12 .70 .93 2.47 .6 1.5 


MUSKINOUM SILT LOAM 

D407....................... 0- 7 0.19 0.12 0.5:3 0.84 0.01 2. SO 0.4 2.0 

D468....................... 7-13 .29 .00 .42 .80 I. 17 2.68 .1 1.5 

D400....................... 14-24 .13 .O\l .lD .-l1 1.10 2.43 .3 .0 

B41O....................... 25-10 .12 .04 .00 .25 2.20 2.49 .3 .3 

B411....................... 47-72 .15 .05 .10 .30 2.55 2.54 .3 .3 


PALOUSE SILT LOAM 

8009. __ ................... 0-20 0.70 0.82 1.00 1. 45 3.23 1.6 3.5
0. 08 18070............ __......... 20-33 .78 .Ii .94 1.89 1.43 3.31 1.7 4.0 

8071 ............__ ......... 33·62 .88 1.07 2.00 1.40 3.25 1.9 4.4
.14,
8072....................... 02-75 .93 .14 1.00 2.13 I. 49 3.45 1.9 4.5 
8073. __.................... 75-84 .91 .12 1.01 2.04 1.53 3.50 1.9 4.4 

1 

VERNON FINE SANDY LOAM 

OilS..................... 0-3 0.-12 O.O:l '"I 1.00 1.30 3.45 1.0 2.n 

0719...................... : :HO .40 .04 .03 .1.16 1.32 3.12 1.1 2.(; 

0720....................... J0-27 .45 .04 .05 1.14 1.18 2.9-1 1.0 2.5 

0721- ...................... 27-58 .26 D" .25 .53 1. 77 2.88 .6 .9 


SIIELBY Slur T,OAM 

IIli707....................... 0-7 0.70 0.11 1.:10 2.20 1.0:l 3.31 1.7 5.5 

679S........................ S-12 .08 .OS I. DO 1. 711 1. 15 3. ao 1.4 4.1 

6790................... " ... 12-20 .72 .os .Oi l. 77 I. 26 3.2Il 1..1 :1.9 

6800................. __ .... 20-2·1 .70 .09 .82 1. 67 1.1i7 3.ao 1.6 3.4 

6801 ........................ 2·1-4S . is . OS .(\4 150 2.07 a.57 1.6 2.8 

11802........._............. -18-60 .79 .08 .IiO 1.47 2.24 3.54 1.6 2.0 

6S02D...................... (1IJ-84 .70 .05 .40 1.3U I 2.92 ·1.33 1.0 2.4 
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TADLE 3.-Siliea, iron, and al1t11bina 1'emoved b1l O.05-lIol"ma/. hlltU-och/oric (lcid 
fr'o1n the conaid8, and othcl" related data-Continued 

OLINTON SIL'l' LOAM 

Mois S[O,/A1,O, Por- Por
tion of tion of 
total totalLaboratory no. Depth SIO, Fe,O, AhO, Total sillen alum1-Extracted Whole reo narematerial colloid moved moved 

Inclles Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
10362_____ ._••_•••• __ •• _. __ ()-S 0.40 0.11 0.99 1.50 0.69 3.19 0.9 4.1 
1036.~.••• _••_____ •_________ 8-20 .51 .17 .82 1. 50 1.06 3.17 1.1 3.2
10364. _____ ._ •• _••. _••_. _•• 20-32 .60 .16 .80 1.50 1.27 3.44 1.3 3.4 
10365•• _......... _......... 32-44 .15 .71 1.43 1.36 3.03 1.2 .8
.57 I10366........____......... _ 44--06 .45 .05 .24 .74 3.18 2.72 .9 

MARSIIALL SILT LOAM 

8736..... _..........._._... ()-13 0.99 0.07 0.72 1.78 2.33 3.69 2.1 3.3
8737•. _...____ •____. __ .. ___ 13-24 .49 .07 .73 1.20 1.14 3.66 1.0 3.38738 __ • ___ .. __ • _.... ___ •• __ 24-45 .58 .10 .73 1.41 1.35 3.72 1.2 3.2
8739••• ____ ... __• _.. ____ • __ 45-71 .57 .12 .7-1 1.43 1.31 3.57 1.2 3.2 

HOUSTO", BLACK CLAY 

6996_._ .• __ ... _-._. ________ O· 3 1.33 0.04 0.87 2.2·\ 2.60 3.90 2.7 4.16697__ •. _._ .. ________ .... __ 14-20 .89 .04 .88 1.81 1. 72 3.92 1.8 4.1 
24-36 .84 •(Jot .89 1.77 1.60 3.91 1.7 4.1

6698•. ___________________ ._ 
6999. __________ . ___ •_____ ._ 36-50 .99 .05 .94 1.98 1.79 3.97 1.9 4.3 

COLBY SILTY CLAY LOAM 

6842_____ • ___ . ___ .. _____ .__ 2-10 0.02 2.09 2.10 4.25 2.3 4.5
6843 ____ ..... _________ .____ 10-20 I. 17 ~:l.84 .72 1.57 1.90 4.18 1.6 3.5
0844. __________ ._ .... __ .... 2()-33 .90 I) .57 1.47 2.68 4.20 1.7 2.76845 ________ ._ •• ________ __ _ 33-47 4 1).84 <') .a7 1. 21 a.86 .-. 1.6 1.76846.• __ .__________________ 47-60 •S:l <') .40 1. 2a 3.52 4.38 1.5 1.9r0847. _____________ ..___.. __ 6()-72 .80 <') .37 1.26 4.09 4.37 1.6 1.8 

1 Not d~t,ermlned. 

As revealed in table 3, the percentage of iron removed by 0.05
normal hydrochloric acid is small, nowhere exceeding 0.17 percent. 
This is the figure obtained for th~ colloids of the second horizons of 
the Palouse and Olinton soils. Reference to the iron oxide-alumina 
ratios OT these colloids previously published, (10, 11) indicates that 
the increased percentage of solnble iron in these horizons is due to 
the extent to which il'on has been deposited in them by podzolic 
processes. In the B horizon OT a true podzol larger amounts should 
be dissolved. The low percentage of iron oxide removed from the 
Houston colloid is probably due to its low iron content. However, 
the total amount OT iron in a colloid bears no general relation to the 
anl'Ollnts of iron removed. The Nllcogdoches colloids, highest in iron 
content OT them all, showed the sinallest percentage of dissolved iron. 
The Oecil, Kirvin, and Vernon colloids, all from red soils, similarly 
gave low percentages OT dissolved iron. The condition of the iron 
of the colloid has an important bearing on the ease with which it 
enters into solution. Because the. percentages of iron oxide extracted 
were so small, no attempt is made to use them to derive other data. 

Inspection of the figures Tor dissolved silica (table 3, columns 3 and 
!) does not show any c1efin ite trend. Not more than an indication is 
present OT allY relntionshi p between the amount OT silica dissolved 
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and the silicn-sesquioxide ratio of the colloid. The percentage of 
total silica extracted, however, is lower on the average for the first 4 
profiles given in table 3 than it is for the last 4 profiles. No more 
exacting comparison than this Rhould be att~mpted, because of the 
changes in the amounts of silica dissolved with changing time of 
extraction (table 4). ~'o comparisons within a profile this criticism 
.does not apply, for the colloids of each profile constituted a single 
laboratory set ahd were therefore subject to extraction periods of the 
same length. Nevertheless, a comparison of the percentages of silica, 
as obtained for each profile, also fails to reveal any well-marked rela
tionships. In six cases the silica percentage and the percentage of 
total silica removed is hi~her at the surface than it is in the horizon 
immediately bel<ow. In five cases the reverse is true. A partial cor
relation is l11dicated for silica dissol "eel and type of cover. Four of 
the five grassland soils (Palouse Shelby, Marshall, HOllston, and 
Colby) show. r~lativ~ly more easily removable silica at the surfac~. 
All the remal11l11g SOlIs were developed under forest cover. Of thIS 
group, the Nacogdoches is the only one to show any significant in
crease of soluble silica in the surface soil. The work of Uobinson, 
Steinkoenig, and Miller (14) indicates the relatively high silica con
tent of the grasses as comparpd to other vegetation, and this fact may 
account for the hirrh silica solubility of grassland soil colloids. 

As in the case of the silic:t determinations. the amounts of alumina 
extracted are notably less for the first 4 soil profiles represented in 
table 3 than for the last 4. This again indicates the greater solu
bility in general of those colloids having a high silica-sesquioxide 
ratio. Total solubility effects are to bp observed for this same group
ing of the colloids by a summation of the percentages of silica, iron, 
and alumina. These data are given in table 3, column 5. It is 
of interest to note that the maximum solubility occasioned by the 
lIse of this procedure appears to be about 21,4 pei·cent. Also, colloid:; 
from soillllyers at or near the snrface appear to be more soluble than 
those from lower depths. To include the Clinton and Vernon soils in 
this generalization the depth considered has to be extended to about 
30 inches. '.rhe Palouse soil seems to be an outright exception. The 
only explanation applicable seems to be that the loess deposit on 
which this soil is Jormec1 ori$'inally contained relatively large 
amounts of "soluble" silica anO alumina, and the lower amounts 
now found at the surface are· the result of leaching or some other 
process which has not yet affected the remainder of the profile. 
The Marshall soil, also formed on a loess deposit but leached some
what more than the Palouse, shows the usual increased solubility of 
the surface colloid. 

Figures for the percentage of total alumina extracted indicate a 
tendency toward greater solubility of the alumina of the surface 
horizon, but the interpretation to be attached is uncertain. The in
crease in percentage of total alumina removed from the surface 
horizon may represent an accumulat.ion of hydrated aluminum hy
droxide caused by the decomposition of moro complex alumino
silicates. On the other hand, ana particularly in the acid soils" 
it may represent the formation of a humate complex precipitated 
in the surface soil, analllgous to the precipitation of sesqmoxides 

82322°-34--2 
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and organic matter in the B horizon as a part of the process of 
podzolization (1). 

The molecular ratios of the silica and alumina removed from these 
colloids are reported in table 3, column 'i. They appear to follow 
in a somewhat haphazard manner the order established by the silica
alumina ratios of the colloids from which they are extracted. Fur
ther examination of these ratios shows that extraction with 0.05
normal hydrochloric acid removes from the colloid proportionately' 
more alumina; that is to say, the silica-alumina ratio of the ex
tra.cted material is less than the same ratio of the corresponding 
colloid. This is SO in all but two cases. The excess of alumina 
may be accounted for as exchange alumina, free alumina (probably 
hydrated), or by the decomposition of alumino-silicates accompanied 
by a failure to extract the corresponding llmount of silicic acid freed 
by the same process. 

Whatever the source Df the excess alumina over silica which has , . 	
just been discus~ed, the silica-alumina ratio of the extracted material 
(which is too low) does not generally approach that of the colloid 
on continued extraction. The results of the 24- and 48-hour extrac
tions of the Shelby and Cecil soils indicate such an a.pproach, but 
other pertinent data are a.vailable. These data are given in table 4. 
The 0.05-normal hydrochloric acid extract from several colloids was 
collected in a first and second pdrtion and so analyzed. From the 
silica-alumina ratios obtained by this procedure, it is to be seen 
that in most cases the silica-alumina rat.lOs obbtined from the anal
yses of the second portions of the extracts are lower than the corre
sponding ratios obtained from the analyses of the first portions. 

TABLE 4.-Pereen.taue of 8i.lica al1d a/'INII ilia caJtrnctctl in 1:(wllillU pcri{)(l-s 

Mola 
Soli or colloid rotory Material anlllyzed SiO, AhO, SIO. 

no. AhO, 

Labo· 

Percent Percent 
fl797 FUtrate from 24 hours' extraction .......... O.OM 0.172 0. 53 

6797 Filtrate from 48 hours' extraction .......... .007 .232 .71
'''lb'~IL'''''''''''1 6977 ~'l1trate from 24 hours' extraction .......... .021 .213 .17
Oecllsoll....._......... 

61177 Jo'lItmte from 48 hours' extraction .......... .036 .274 22 

6797 First portion of mtratc.................... .59 .00 I: 02


Shelby colloId .......... 
 6797 Second portion of IlItrate .................. .20 .31 1. 00 

6798 First portion of IlItrnte .................... .52 .73 1.21


Shelby colloid .......... 
 6798 Second portion of IlItmtc.................. .16 .27 1.01 

6799 First portion of IlItrate .................... .56 .69 1. 38
Shelby colloid.......... 
 6799 Second portion of flltrate ____• __ ........... .16 .28 97 

6977 First portion Ilf filtrate .................... .08 .45 30


Cecil colloid ............ 
 6977 Second portion of fIItrntc........, ..... __.. .09 .34 .45 

6978 First portion of flltra.te ..................... .J! .23 .81


Cecil colloid ............ 
 6978 Second portion of flltmte .................. .08 .17 .8o 

fl979 First portion of filtrate .................... .11 .19 98


Cecil colloid ............ 
 6979 Second portion of fl1t.ratc .....__........... .07 .15 :79 

9475 First portion of flltmte .................... .15 .46 .55
Nacogdoches colloid.: __ 
9475 Second portion o[~trate.................. .20 .51 .52 

0476 First portion of fII rate.................... .11 .18 I. 04


Nacogdoches colloid .... 9476 Second portion of fIItmtc .................. .99 .18 85 

9477 First portion of lIItrate.........__......... .13 .28 .79


Nacogdoches colloid .... 9477 Second portion of IIltmte __................ .09 .25 .61 

6842 First portion or flltrnte .................... .65 .43 2.57


Colby colloid........... 
 o&n Second portion of lIItratc .................. . 52 .49 I . 80 

6844 First portion of IIltrate ............... __ ... •:lII .14 4 . 73 


Colby colloid........... t 6844 Second portion of IIltrnte .................. .51 .43 2.01 

6845 First portion of IIltrate .................__ • .32 •00 .6. 04 


~olby COllOid............I 6845 Second portion or IIltmte.................. .52 .28 3.15 


. 

.(t. 

http:flltra.te
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The same results are evident if Jirst portions are compared with 
total extracts (tables 3 and 4). Apparently, 0.05-normal hydro
chloric acid consistently removes proportionately more alumina than 
silica over extended periods of extraction. In less acid extractions 
the order presumably tends to reverse. 

MINOR CONSTITUENTS 

The data for titanium, phosphorus, and sulphur, as determined by 
analysis of the acid extract.!l,l are not presented in tabular form but 
may be discussed briefly. ~ one of the extracts showed measurable 
Rmolmts of titanium. More than traces of sulphur were found only 
in extracts from colloids high in carbonate content. In organic col
loids Anderson and Byers (1) have shown that calcium oxide aids 
in the removal of sulphur, as sulphates. Calcium carbonate appears 
to have a similar effect. Small quantities of phosphate were extracted 
from all the colloids exce1?t those from latel'ltic soils. The latter col
loids are, however, exceptIOnally high in phosphate content. The col
loid of the Vernon surface soil showed a somewhat higher extractable 
phosphate content than the lower horizons. This may possibly be 
attributed to the high content of this horizon in orgaDlc matter. It 
contains 8.5 percent of organic matter (10). The hU'gest yields of 
extracted phosphate were shown by the high silica-sesquioxide ratio 
colloids, the Colby and Houston. 1:n general, the amounts, as deter
mined, were too small to furnish an accurate basis of comparison. 
On the basis of g:eneral theory, it would a ppear that the phosphate 
content of high sllica-sesquioxide colloids should be the more soluble. 
There are two grounds for this assumption: These colloids are more 
strongly acid and hence less basic than those of lower ratiQ; also, the 
phosphates of ferric iron and alumina are notably insoluble. Gile 
(5) has found that colloids of low ratios have increased depressive 
effects on the availability of added superphosphates. 

,EXCHANGEABLE BASES 

The exchangeable bases, including manganese, are calculated on a 
basis of miUiequivalents per 100 g and reported in table 5. The quan
tities in this table are calculated for the colloids free from carbonates. 
Carbonates are present in the Colby and Houston profiles and the 
lower horizons of the Shelby profile (10). In all cases the equivalent 
of the carbon dioxide found is subtracted from the calcium present. 
This is probably not exact, since, doubtless, a part of the carbon 
dioxide is associated with magnesium. However, the total base equiv
alent values are not uffected by this uncertainty of distribution. No 
carbon dioxide could be found in any colloid after extraction. Table 
5 also contains determinations of the base-exchange capllcity of the 
colloid, the ammonia-soluble orgalli'c matter, and the" organic-free" 
colloid. A listing is also made of the pH values for the soils from 
which these colloids were extracted. Certain general relationships 
are evident, which are of interest because of the wide range of soil 
types represented and because of the large llmount of other data on 
these same soils. 
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TABLE ·5.-Exchangeable bases and base-exchange capacities of the colloids of the 
erosion-station soils expr.essed as milliequiualents per 100 g of carbonate-free 
colloid 

NACOGDOCHES FINE SANDY LOAM 

Mg 
BlISe-exchangc capacIties 

MJ Ex· 
chonh~' Soil 

able Inor· acidity
Laboratory no. Depth Ca X Na 

Organicbases I Colloid gonic mattcrcolloid 

Inche3 pIT
0(75_ ............ 0- 8 2.0 25.0 4.5 1.3 0.0 31.4 30.3 10.7 ... _.- ... _-- 5.:! 

0476............. 8-18 .1 11. 4 4.0 1.1 .3 16.8 19.0 17.3 "'. __ ....... - .. 4. ·1 

9477•••, ••••••••• 18-40 .1 7.1 4.0 1.3 .3 12.7 20.0 17.0 --_ ...._--- 4.69478••__ •••••_••_ 41HlO .0 5.0 3.0 1.1 .0 0.7 20.0 18.0 ......----..... 5.0 
9470••••••••••••• 66-72 .5 0.3 3.5 1.1 .0 14.5 19.1 17.3 - ...._---- .. 5.1 

CECIL SANDY CLAY LOAM 

3 0 3 5.00977•••••••••••••1 0-01 . 0 1 12.1;8.0 I 15.516978. _._ ••• __••_. 6-32 1. 0 0.011.5/1.11.0 ..3 1 4.05.72.0 12.5
6979••••••••• ____ 32-60 .1 2.1 1.0 .8 .3 4.2 11.0 9. I _ ... _•••_18: I I-···-~~:·I 4.6 

KIHVIN FINE SANDY LOAM 

6678. __ • ___ •••••• 0-12 1.4 21.4 4.0 2.3 1.3 20.0 23.0 18.0 O. 2 
0079•• _._••••_••• 12-24 .1 12.8 7.0 1.9 1.0 24.2 20.7 22.9 4. 5 
6680............. 24-51 .1 10.3 0.9 1.5 1.0 19.7 28.0 21i.4 .......... "' ....... 4. 2 
OOSI. __.:.___ •••• 51-133 ,0 7.1 4.5 1.5 1.0 14.1 32.9 31.1 3. 8 
6682............. 63·7/i .0 4.0 3.5 1.7 1.0 10.8 30.3 20.7 4. o 

_·_·_·---1 

"'''''''1 
MUSKINGUM SILT LOAM 

D40L••••••••••_ 0-7 1.7 13.0 0.5 1.0 1.3 23.3 31i.0 30.2 340 4. 7 
mOB._ ......... _ 7-13 1.0 15.7 7.0 1.5 1.0 20.1 33.5 :n.o ..- .. ------ 4. 8
B40U__ •• __ .••••_ 14-24 .5 7.5 0.0 1.3 1.0 15.8 21.3 20.7 --------- 4. 8D41O....________ • 25-40 .7 0.3 O.li 1. I 1.0 17.0 10.0 18.5 --------- 4. 8
B411. __ • __••••_. 47-72 .8 12.8 8.4 1.1 1.0 23.3 17.2 17.2 -------- .. O. 4 

PALOUSE SILT LOAM 

8000__ •• ___•••••• 0-20 1.4 31.0 28.8 2.5 1,0 63.3 56.5 51.0 344 O. 7 
S070___.......... 20-33 .8 32.4 ai.2 1.5 1.0 72.1 548 55.0 .._---*--. 6. 9 
8071 .............. 33-62 1.1 32.S 41.2 1.5 1.3 76.8 54.3 55.2 --------- 7. o 
SOi2. _"'_""'_' ll2-75 1.1 30.0 38.2 1.5 1.3 SO. 9 50.B 50.0 .. - .. _.. _-- .. 7.1 
8073_•••••••••••• 75-84 1.1 40.0 30. i 1.7 1.0 80.0 50.0 55.6 --------- 7. 3 

VERNON FINE SANDY LOAM 

6718•.• _._....... 0- 3 13.2 37.5 11.0 2.5 1.0 52.0 51. 2 32.8 394 7.6 

0719............. 3-10 3,1 20.4 10.4 2.l! 1.3 40.9 30. B 34.2 7.0 

0i20••_••_.•••_._ 10-27 1.1 25.3 12.4 2.3 1.3 41.3 41.632.0 6.4 
6721. ••_......... 27-58 .3 25.0 14.0 1.0 .0 42.4 39.0 36.0 6.7 

SHELBY SILT LOAM 

6797 ____ ••••••••• 0-7 0.6 38.0 21.0 2.B. 1.3 64.9 02.6 4g.6 376 6. 4 
079B•••••••_•• _•• 8-12 .4 42.1 23.l! 2.1 1.3 00.3 61.4 54.4 --_. ----- 6. 6 
6;1111. •••_•••••••• 12-20 .5 41.1 25.8 2.5 1.3 70.7 60.0 53.0 ------_ .... 7. o 
0800••••••••••••• 20-24 .0 43.2 30.3 2.5 1.0 77.0 01.0 54.4 ---_ .... _.... B_ 2 
6801._•••••__•••• 24-48 .8 30.1 44.7 2.5 1.9 B5.2 52.0 52.0 --_ ... _---- 8. 6 
6802._........... 48-60 .B 25.0 47.7 2.3 1.0 70.0 63.3 61.1 .... __ .... _-- 8. 6 
6802B•••••_•••••• 00-84 .3 23,2 52.1 2.8 1.0 SO. 0 54.0 53.1 ----_ ....-- 8. 7 

, I Manganese excluded. 
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TABLFJ 5.-Exohangeablc ba8cs a,nd, ba.'Jc-cxchallflc c(/paoitics of the colloids of 
tile C/'08iQll-st(/tion 80i18 cwprCII.~ea; (/S lIIillicqui'Va,/ollt8 per 100 U of caroonatc
frce colloul-Contlnuell 

CLINTON SILT LOAM 

I 
TIIISe·exchange capacities 

Ex
change· SolILaboratory no. Depth Mn Ca Mg K Na able Inor· ucldltyOrganicbases Colloid ganin mattercolloid 

_._-
InchM pH

10362__• ______ ._. 0-8 3.9 36.4 11. 4 1.9 2.3 52.0 47.4 42.4 324 5.910363____________ 
M .. 

10364 ____________ 27.5\13.98-20 .9 2.1 2.3 45.8 53.5 52.6 5.3 
10365____________ 20-32 .8 29.6 17. 3 2. I 2.3 fil. 3 54.5 54.5 _........ --- .. 5.2 

32-44 .8 3·1. II 20.3 1.9 2.:1 50.1 54.5 55.6 5.410366.. _________ • 44-60 .1 25.3 12.4 1.7 2.3 41. i 45.0 45.4 5.6:::::::::1 . 
MARSHALL SILT LOAM 

8736.. ___________ 0-13 0.8 :18.0 17.4 2.5 1.3 60.1 65.1 50.4 333 5.58737...__________ 13-24 .4 40. a 19.8 2.1 1.0 ,62.9 65.8 64.7 384 5.6 
24-45 .4 38.5 24.8 1.7 1.0 66.0 64.7 05.4 362 5.6

8738________ .. ___ 
8730______ .._.._. 45-71 .4 38.5 24.3 1.7 1.0 65.5 54.4 00.7 ------.-- 5.7 

HOUS'l'ON BLACK CLAY 

6000.. __..__ ... __ \ 0-3 0.5 103.2 11.4 3.6 2.3 120.5 03.4 86.2 383 8.10097____.._______ 14-20 .5 129.2 8.9 2.3 2.3 142.7 02.3 88.1 386 8.10098.. ___________ 24-36 .4 129.8 9.4 2.5 2.0 144. II 84.8 80.4 381 8.2 
6000. -- -------.--J 36-50 .3 129.2 0.,1 2.3 1.0 142.5 80.4 84.6 8.2 

COLBY SIL'I'Y ('LAY LOAM 

6842..___________ 
6843..___________ 2-10 0.8 73.5 17.4 .1. 5 3.2 9S.6 74.0 58.7 354 8.3 
6844 _____________ 10-20 .7 71.4 14.4 4.3 3.5 93.6 64. a 58.7 362 8.4 
OSI5..___________ 20-33 .3 72.1 19.4 4.0 4.2 09.7 6-1.4 58.0 ---_ .. - .. _- 8.5 

33-47 .4 53.1 22.3 4.7 4.5 84.6 64.0 50.4 --.-- ....-~ 8.56846•••__________ 47-60 .3 52. I 24.3 4.9 4.2 81i.•i 64.7 58.0 .. _.. _-_ .. -- 8.5 
6847 _...._....... 60-72 .3 4i.5 20.8 5.1 4.5 83.9 64.5 58.0 ......... - .. -_ .. 8.5 

I 

Calcium and magnesium constitute the major portion of the ex
change bases, to such an extent that the determination of these con
stituents, only, would result in a very fait· estimation of the total 
exchangeable bases. Tests made on the extracted residues of some 
ot these colloids sho'wed that all the calcium had been removed, but 
considerable percentages of magnesilL and potash remained unex
traded. 'I'll(' Illllximum total of exchangeable potassillm and sodium 
was rOllnd in the lowest horizon of the Colby soil and amounted to 
9.6 milliequivalents per 100 g. In the second horizon of the Cecil 
soil they amount to less than 1 milliequivalent per 100 g. 

Except in the surface horizons manganese appears in even smallel' 
quantities throughout. A notable amount of manganese is dissolved 
from the colloid of the Vernon surface soil, evidently from the 
decomposition of manganese dioxide. If so, it does not represent 
exchangeable base. l\:I"angunese is known to be effective as an ex
change buse (8), but, beclluse of the likelihootl of dissolved manga
nese dioxide and also beelluse the 11Il101l1ltS of manganese are in most 
cases negligible, this element was excluded from the summation of 
the exchangeable bases shown in table 5. columll 8. 
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Examination of the datiL of table 5 reveuls the fuct that a genel'al 
parallelism exists between the total exchangeable bases und the base
exchange capacities of the colloids. These qunntities are in general 
proportional to the siliclL-sesquioxide value of the colloids (10, 11). 
That is, when the silica-sesquioxide ratio is high, the base exchunge 
and buse-exchange capacity are ahio high. 'rhe base values also 
bear a rough relation to the pH values of the soils. The data show 
the "'ide range of these varions ynlues which ought to be expected 
when widely different soil types are compared. The Houston colloid, 
for example, has approximately tenfold the base content of the Cecil 
colloid. The rrlations shown are, howevi!r, by no means quantitative. 
Indeed, a qnantitntive relation should not be expected, sim'e the leach
ing proceSHes ought not to be expected to keep step with the inde
pendent process of roek dC'composition. Val"iation also is to Jw ex
pected uS u result of variable OJ-gtwie cont('nt. 

A very interesting relation exists between the pH mInes of the 
soils and the relative qlllll1tities of the total bnseH unci the base
exchange capacities. In general, the acid soils tend to have a base
exchange ea pacity in exceHS Of the total base content; in other words, 
they are nnsaturuh'd, but the soils of high pH values have a total 
base content in eXCess of the base-exchange capacity as measnred by 
mumonification and drying. This is to be expected when it is con
sidered that the soil bases are all stronger, as bases, than is ammonia 
:lI1d ought to form" saturated" salts of the soil acids with a greater 
relative base content. It is understood, of eOllrse, that en'll in " satu
rnted" soils the soil aeic1s are not completely neutralized, even at 
pH values above 7. A few random observations have also been 
made, which show that, although colloids of low siIica-sesquioxide 
ratio absorb' smaller quantities of anll11oni:1 than do higher silica
sesquioxide ratio soils, the pH values of the latter are materially 
lower. 'rhus, colloids of the Nacogdoches and Ceeil pL"ofiles, when 
deba'';(,ll and saturated with ammonia, show an average pH valne of 
7.3, and the Colby profile gives a corresponding value of 6.6. This is, 
of course, an ev;denee of stronger a<.!iclity of the more siliceous C'ol
loids. This phase of the investigation ,,,ill be more fully reported 
in a subsequent publication. • 

ORGANIC BASE EXCHANGE 

Columns 9 amI 10 of table 5 show how organic matter inC'reases 
buse-exchange eupaeity, partieularly in the surfuce soil. It un
questionably plays a largx! part in the retention of the exC'hangeable 
bases at the surface, preventing their mpid removal by leaching 
waters. In the N acogcloches and Kirvin soils, for exilln pIe, the 
amount of exchangeable bases held by the surface soil colloid far 
exceeds the base-exchange capacity of. the inorganic portion, yet both 
these soils are developed under fairly high rainfall. In cases snch 
as these it appears probable that the destrllction of the soil oJ'gal1ic 
matter should resnlt in an immediate and severe loss of exehange
able bases to the percolating watel·S. 

The Vernon colloid (orgnnic content 8.5 perC'(.'l1t) shows the ef
fect of organic matter at its maximum. Organic matter necounts 
for 18.4 milliequivalents of the recorded bns<'-<'xchung€ capacity, or 
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nearly 36 percent of the total. Similarly, the organic matter ~c
counts for a large percentage of the total base-exe!ull1ge capacity of 
the Nacogdoches and Cecil surfnce soil colloids. In other cases the 
effect of the organic matter is less well marked, either because the 
organic-matter content is low, 01' because of a n increased base
exchange capacity of the inorganic colloid. 

Except for their organic content, snrface soil colloids in general 
appear to have a slightly lower base-exchange capacity than those of 
toe next lower portion of the profile. Inclusion of the organic matter 
does not always give the surface soil colloid a superiority in base-ex
change capaCIty. Determination of the ammonia absorbed by the 
inorganic colloids results in a series of figures which indicate that 
base-exchange capacity tends to remain constant throughont the 
profile in the cases eXllmined, but exceptions are frequent enough 
to prevent any generalization as fill' as other soil profiles are con
cerned. The Muskin rrull1 profile. as a notable example, shows It 

consistent decrease in base-exchange capacity with increasing depth. 
The Muskingum soil is a shallow podzolic soil gruding down rapidly 
into weathered rock at slight depths. The base-exchange capacities 
of th~s. soil evi(~ently l:eflect a degree of weathering not indicated by 
the slhcll-alull1ll1a ratlOS. 

The organic matter extracted from various colloids has a mean 
base-exchange capacity of 362 milliequivalents per 100 g on an 
ash-free basis. The importance that should be attached to this fig
ure is somewhat doubtful, because the samples of material available 
for the determinations were small and in some cases were undoubt
edly contaminated by chloride. Truces of chloride not removed by 
electrodialysis of the colloid were unavoidably concentrated in these 
small samples of organic matter. However, a, check on this mean 
figure for organic matter was obtained by electrodialyzing samples 
of Colby and Oecil soil, avoiding the use of hydrochloric acid as 
an extraction agent. Larl!er samples of organic mutter, free from 
chlorides, were obtained by extracting these dinlized soils with 
ammonia. Ba&'{!-exchunge capacitieR were then determined on these 
samples. The results of these determinations were, respectively, 326 
and 337 milliequivalents per 100 g. In magnitude, therefore, the 
mean figure obtained from determinations on the colloid organic mat
ter is essentially correct. 'Villiams (1.9), in a series of experiment'l 
in which the base-exchange capncities of the inorl!anic ('olloid were 
maintained as a constant by excess calcium carbonate, found the fol
lowing formulas to be applicable: 

B=O.57J(+6.300 


B=0'.571{+4.550T 


The relationship between total exchangeable bases (B), clay (K), 
nncI oxidizable carbon (00 ) indicntes It baRe-exchange cl1paclty for 
oxidizable soil organic matter of 365 millieql1ivalents per 100 g. 
This figure is obtained by dividing the r'011stant fOl' oxidizable car
bon by the ('011 version factor 1.72+ and multiplying by 100. If it 
were allowable to assume accm'aey of this conveJ'RiOll factor, the 
comparison between the baRe-exchunge capacity of oxidizable orgunic 
matter und ammonia-extracted organic matter would be plu'ticularly 
fine. Unfortnnately, the correlation is better than the method by
which it is obtained. 
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The base-exchange capacity of the total organic matter calculawd 
in a similar manner from the constant 4.55, for total carbon (CT), 

gives a value of 264 milliequivalents ;per 100 g. Since it has been 
shown by Anderson and Byers (1) that the base-exchange capacities 
of mixtures of organic and inorganic colloids are not simple additive 
functions and also because of the known inherent inaccuracy of the 
factor 1.724, it ought not to be expected that the value so reached 
should represent the true base-exchange capacity of organic matwr. 

If we calculate the base-exchange capacity of the organic matwr 
of a colloid from the capacities of the organic-bearing and organic
free colloid, the results so obtained are subject to the same criticisms 
as those mentioned. Nevertheless, these calculations were made for 
each of the surface soil colloids. Th~ results, not tabulated, show a 
maximum value for the Nacogdoches organic colloid of 426 milli
equivalents per 100 g and a minimum of 145 milliequivalents for the 
organic matter of the Clinton colloid. The mean value for the 11 
surface soil colloids is 245 milliequivalents per 100 g. This mean 
is a reasonable approach to the value 264 calculated from the Rice 
'Williams formula. It is difficult to account for this double correla
tion as a matter of coincidence. It is even more difficult to claim 
general validity for the formulas, especially in view of the varying 
base-exchange capacities shown for the organic colloids, as a means of 
calculation of the base-holding capacities of organic matWr. 

Attempts to calculate base-exchange capacities of colloids from 
data on the corresponding soils, and vice versa, have never been very 
satisfactory. Unquestionably, the arguments advanced by Anderson 
and Byers (1) in discussing the pro,perties of organic colloids in 
mixtures have a direct bearing OIl this problem, and need not be 
repeated here. What seems to be a far more potent disturbing 
influence, as far as soils and colloids are concerned, is the fact that 
inorganic and organic colloids are not removed in their normal ratio 
when an extraction of the colloidal material is made. For illustra
tion, the data reported in this bulletin on the Shelby and Cecil soils 
may be compared to the corresponding colloid data. The percent
ages of colloid by water-vapor absorption and the percentages of 
organic matter involved, are obtained from a former pUblication 
(10). The Shelby soil containing- organic matwr has a base
exchange capacity of 19.7 millieqmvalents per 100 g. Its colloid 
content is 23.1 percent. Assuming the base-exchange capacity of the 
soil to be wholly due to this percentage of colloid, then by calculation 
the base-exchange capacity of the colloid should be 85.3 milliequiva
lents .per 100 g. But by actual determination it is only 62.5 milli
equivalents per 100 g. On the other hand, the colloid contains 5.96 
percent organic matter, which should make the organic matter of the 
soil equal to 1.37 percent, on the a~sumption th:lt the organic matter 
is extracted in the same proportion as is the inorganic colloid. Ac
tual determination shows the organic matter of the soil to be 3.23 
percent. Because the soil contains proportionately more organic 
matter than th(' colloid, base-exchange capacities on the colloid, 
figured from the soil data, must b~ too high, as is shown to be the 
case. 

Confirmation of the reasonableness of this point of view is found 
in an examination of the data for the" organic-free" materials. On 
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this basis the Shelby soil has a base-exchange capacity of 12.2 milli
equivalents per 100 g. The base-exchange capacity of the inorganic 
colloid should therefore be 52.8 milliequivalents per 100 g. By actual 
determination, 49.5 is the correct value. The agreement is sufficiently 
close to show that when the effect of disproportionate percentages of 
organic matter is eliminated, base-exchange data on soils can be 
transposed to base-exchange data on colloids. Similar data and the 
same conclusions .8.1'0 obtained from an examination of the Cecil 
colloid-soil data. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The work here reported is a part of a wille investigation of the 
various horizons of the soils and colloids of the erosion experiment 
stations. The immediate subject is concerned with the soluble ma
terials produced by treatment of the colloids of the various horizons 
with twentieth-normal hydrochloric acid and with the base-exchange 
properties of the residual mawriall1nd of the soil Ol'O'anic matter. 

Analyses of the extracted material show not only tile exchangeable 
ions but all the constituents normally re~)orted for soils and colloids. 
The quantities of silica, aluminal and Iron oxide dissolved by the 
acid are reported, and their significance is discussed. 'fhe quantities 
of titanium, sulphur, and phosphorus are not reported, but their 
relationships are discussed. • 

It is shown that silica, alumina, and iron oxide are extracted from 
the colloids in ratios markedly different from their relative amounts 
in the original material and particularly that lateritic soils, though 
high in iron content, yield essentially no soluble iron. The inference 
is drawn that in ~rassland soils, particularly, free soluble silica is 
present in the surface horizons. 

The quantities of the exchangeable bases, including manganese, 
vary widely with the character of the soils from which the colloids 
were extracted. The propor{ ions of the different bases vary with 
the character of the soil and often vary within a particular profile. 

The base-exchange capacities of the colloids 11re determined after 
acid extraction ancI subsequent electrodialysis by treating with half
normal ammonium hydroxide, drying, and cletei'mination of the am
monia after distilhttion with magnesium oxide. There is, in most 
cases, a, fairly definite relation between the total exchangeable buses 
and the base-exchange capacity and the silica-sesquioxide ratio. 

A large part of the organic material of the colloids is extracted by 
ammonia, und the base-exchange capacity is determined on the ma
terial extracted as well as on the ol'ganic-free colloids. The organic 
colloids have very high base-exehange capacities as compared with 
the organic-free colloid. The fact is pointed out that organic matter 
in colloids is present in altered ratio as ('ompared with the corre
sponding soils. 

The total exchange base content of the colloids of the 11 soil 
profiles examined rllnges from a minimum of 4.2 milliequivalenlc:; 
pel' 100 g in the C horizon of Cecil sandy clay loam to 144.6 milli
equivalents in the subsoil of Houston clay. The bllse-cxchange ca
pacities of the colloids ure, us a rule, grcatest for the A horizons in 
all profiles when the organic matter is present, but when the organic 
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matter is removed the base-exchange capacities show uniformity to 
a striking degree in each profile. 'fhis uniformity is not shown by 
the slightly weathered profile of Muskinf£u1l1 silt ·loam. The yalues 
range from 9.7 milliequivalents for the cecil C horizon to a maxi
mum of 88.1 for the subsoil of Houston clay. 

By contrast, the values obtained for the base-exchange capacity 
of the ammonia-soluble organic matter show a range of lJut 324 for 
Clinton silt loam to 394 for Yernon fine sandy loam. 
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